Campus Life

You can ask employees all around campus what they like about working at the College of Charleston, and you will get the immediate response “the people”. But following quickly will be the fact that we work on an amazingly beautiful, historic, urban campus that has equally amazing and diverse satellite properties. Our unique traditions combined with our innovative future plans make the College a stimulating environment for faculty, staff, students, parents, and the Charleston community. We are providing you with some information to quickly learn about the College.

 Websites
Most schools, divisions, and departments have very informative websites. Take a look around using the site index on the top of the main page. Below are some that we find very informative.

http://www.cofc.edu/about/index.php The “About” tab on the home page provides a wealth of information, statistics, profiles, history, social media, etc.

http://www.cofc.edu/academics The Academics page contains links to our academic programs, some featured programs, schools and departments, and academic resources for our students.

http://president.cofc.edu/ The President’s office has information on the strategic plan, student experiences, and community relations as well as an organizational chart.

http://academicaffairs.cofc.edu/ Academic Affairs contains a variety of information of particular interest to faculty and academic administration.

http://www.cofc.edu/ Be sure to hover over each of the pictures at the top left for additional interesting reading and virtually “Live the Life”.

http://irp.cofc.edu/ Institutional Research, Planning, and Information Management provides data reporting and insightful analysis about the College of Charleston.

http://marcomm.cofc.edu/ Marketing and Communication has a large array of publications with a great information and beautiful photography.

http://cofc.edu/hr/ The Human Resources site will help you navigate through your benefits and paperwork, and give you some interesting information about other services we offer.

http://it.cofc.edu/ Our Information Technology department has important help and computer services, but it also highlights the many innovative services it provides.

 Events
Check the main website http://www.cofc.edu/index.php for the most current events listings.
The complete calendar is found at
http://calendar.cofc.edu/CalendarNOW.aspx?fromdate=1/1/2013&todate=1/31/2013&display=Month&more=1/1/0001

The Human Resources Benefits site lists some “extras” that are available to faculty and staff
http://hr.cofc.edu/benefits/extras.php